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Dear parents, 

Thank you for your care & support for a long time and we are much concerned that students could spend a colourful 

and happy Summer Vacation. 

During the summer, students become more creative and expand their social horizons. But with enjoyment studies 

should go hand in hand for proper growth and development. Therefore, it is requested to you to promote children to 

maintain a balance between fun and studies. We are sending the holiday assignment designed with hope that children 

will enjoy doing it. At the same time we expect that children should be engaged in various activities like morning 

walk/games/cycling, reading good and informative books, helping mothers in completing their daily chores etc.  

Kindly ensure that homework is done by the children in his/her own handwriting neatly under your guidance. The 

homework will be assessed as subject specific activity.  We are also sending our suggestions to inculcate different 

values in the children with hope that you will try to nurture them. 

In order to let them have a healthy, safe, civilized and happy life, please provide guidelines to them properly. In this 

regard we would like to forward some suggestions to you.    

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT 

 Different types of languages are spoken by people from different regions but the most important thing is that, 

any language, when spoken should be spoken correctly. The two common languages that our children should 

be able to speak fluently are Hindi and English. Since English is a universal language spoken and understood 

by people all over world, we want our children to be proficient in speaking and writing it. 

For this: 

 Please inculcate the habit of reading newspaper daily as it helps your child to improve his/her vocabulary and 

language acquisition. 

 Try to converse with your child in English. 

 Supervise children to do more excise.   

SELF LEARNING 

 Give proper and healthy food items explaining the importance of home cooked food. 

 Encourage them to adopt habits of personal hygiene. 

 Other than cartoon channels, they should watch other channels to enhance their general knowledge. 

SOCIAL SKILLS 

 We at school, always aspire to put our best effort for the overall personality development of your children. 

This is done right from the beginning when these children are like clay in our hands. Like a potter works on 

his wheel to mould perfect objects, we try to mould them to make perfect individuals. But we can’t achieve 

this goal without your co-operation. Please try to spend quality time with them. We have some suggestions as 

to how you can keep your ward occupied during the summer break. 

 Be a friend: Play games with your child – like ludo, carom board, monopoly, scrabble etc. 

 Explore nature: Take your child for a morning walk. Count trees, cars, stone, flowers, etc. while going for a 

walk. 

 Inculcate Responsibilities: These young minds can be taught to do small jobs and develop a sense of 

responsibility. They can do activities like –laying the table, filling the water bottles, dusting, watering plants, 

taking care of the pet, cleaning their cupboard, arranging their toys etc. 

 Kindly encourage your children to complete their homework on time. 

MORAL EDUCATION 

 Children should develop the habit of reciting prayers. 

 They should inculcate good manners in themselves. 

 Pay attention to traffic safety. 

EXPLORE YOUR CITY 

 Visit to different places like banks, railway reservation, newspaper’s office etc. can be enriching for children. 

Try to visit such places with your ward. 



Summer Vacation Homework Assignments 

Class VI 
 

English 

1. Write about any one Indian Freedom Fighter Woman. 

2. Collect 10 pictures of Oscar Winner Celebrities. Paste them on a chart paper and write  

10 sentences about each. 

3. Write 2 Inspirational poems with colourful pictures. 

Science 

1. What are the different components of food? Paste the sources of each component of  

food in scrapbook. 

2. Paste the different type of natural and Synthetic fibre in scrapbook and write the  

difference. 

3. Make a list with pictures of food items generally taken by people of different regions  

of India. Place these on a large outline of India. 

4. Find out the names of plants that grow in water and which are eaten as food. 

5. What are the harmful effects of excess intake of fat and protein? 

Mathematics 

We use number in our daily life. You may be visiting to some place during your vacation by any 

means of transport. Keep a note of different places you visited in a sequence, try to find out the 

distance between the starting place and destination. At the end of your journey create a 

pictorial diagram stating the places in the form of A,B,C and so on as shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

i. How much distance did you travel from point A to point D? 

ii. How much distance did you travelled from point B to D? 

iii. How much distance did you travelled from point A and back to point A? 

iv. If you travelled by public transport like bus or train preserve the tickets and find the total 

travel expense. 

v. If you travelled by personal vehicle preserve all the toll tax slip, fuel bills etc. during your 

journey and find the travel expenses. You can also collect all the bills during your journey and 

paste it. 

Social Science 

History: Ch 1,2,3 

Summary to be written in atleast 100 to 150 words. 

Complete the case study of Ch 2 

Collect more information about Early Humans and their agriculture methods 

Geography: Ch 1 

Write summary in atleast 100 to 150 words. 

Collect the information about indian satellites and note it down. 

Civics: Ch 1 

Write a note about the chapter in atleast 100 to 150 words. 

Collect the information about the steps taken by government to maintain equality and unity in 

the country. 
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Hindi 

आप छुट्टियों में किसी पहाड़ी इलािे में घुमने गए तो आपने वहााँ िे लोगों िी जीवन शैली देखीI 
अथवा आपिे आस-पास रहनेवाले किसी दसूरे प्रदेश अथवा भाषा िे लोग आपसे भभन्नतरीिे से 
रहता हैंI उनिा साक्षात्िार लेते हुए एि वाताालाप भलखखएI 

Gujarati 

 
Computer 

Before going for a vacation it is always a good idea to know about the place you are going to 

visit. Discus with your parents and decide where you would like to visit this summer vacation. 

Find some details like distance from your location to destination , modes of transport that best 

suits the journey i.e. by road, bus or airlines, hotel where you may stay, places to visit etc. of 

the place decided by searching the web. Write down all the information and make a creative 

collage or drawing. 

Sanskrit 

शब्दरूपाखि अिारान्त – पुल्लिंग शब्द: 
बालि:, राम Page no 89 

आिारान्त – स्त्रीभलिंग शब्द: 
बाभलिा, माला Page no 89 and 90 

 

अिारान्त नपुिंसिभलिंग 

पुष्पम ् Page no 90 

धातु – रूपाखि (पठ – पढना), गम ्– (गच्छ) – 
जाना 
Page no 92.93 and 94 

 

 

Note:  

 All the Assignments have to do in separate folder using assignment papers/ruled pages. 

 Marks/grades will be allotted. 

 Last date to submit the assignment is 20/06/2019. 

 


